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Corncobs are rich in potash. Do not
hrow them away, but burn them and
save the ashes.

A good hog should have a dished
face and be free from bristles. It
should above all, have a good appetite,
which can be promoted by a variety of
food.

Experiments show that when horse}
manure is thrown into heaps, and sub:
jected to the action of the elements, it
losses one-half of its value in six
months.

Every pound lost by an animal will
entail a loss, not only of the flech, but
of the time required to regain it. An
animal 18 not profitable unless it is
producing something, or making a
gain.

If the cultivator is the most impor-
tant implement during the growing

. season, the fodder cutteris the main
one in winter. The farmer who will
cut the food for his stock will effect a
great saving.

A cheap paint can be made by ad-
ding coloring matter to crude petroleum.
The red oxide of iron is a cheap color-
ing material, half a pound with one
gallon of crude petroleum answering
well for outbuildings.

It is stated that over $100,000,000
per annum is saved in England by ex-
cellent roads, one horse being able to
do the work on a good road that equals
three horses on a poor road, while the
time saved isalso an item of importance.

Corn-fodder is a valuable crop, al-
though neglected, much of it being al-
lowed to waste in the fields. An acre
of corn fodder contains twice as much
digestible matter as an acre of clover
or timothy, and it will give exceilent
results if kept in a bright and clean
condition.

Potash is a special fertilizer for the
orchard. Not only are trees benefited
by it but all kinds of small fruit also,
It may be used in the form of wood
ashes, or as a muriate or sulphate.
On heavy soils wood ashes may be ad-
vantageously applied in the fall but
for light soils the spring season should
be preferred.

Every farmer should makeit a point
to look after his manure during the
winter season. There 18 as much ad-
vantage in so managing the manure to
prevent loss as to make the heap
larger. Itis not difficult to accumu.
late a large heap, butit requires judg:
ment to preserye it in a manner to
have it retain all of its plant food and
to be in proper condition for crops
when wanted.

Draining the barnyard may be done
by ditching, but draining the barnyard
may be liberating the wealth of the
farm, by allowing it to flow away. If
proper absorbents are used, no drain-
age may be necessary. As no two
barnyards are situated alike, each
farmer must adapt himself to circum-
stances. The object should be to have
the stock comfortable, and at the same
time prevent loss or injury to the
manure.

At this season of the year the farmer
will be storing his crops for winter.
Such work is not always performed as
carefully as it should be. Itis as im-
portant to take good care of a crop af-
ter it is matured as 1t is, to plow, culti-
vate and harvest it- There are too
many shocks and stacks on farms.
True economy will not be practiced
until all late products of the farm are
kept during the winter under shelter.

The hog prefers grass to any other
food when it can secure varieties of
its own selection. It does not thrive
on a diet of concentrated food. The
best pork is obtained from hogs that
are supplied not only with a proportion
of grain, but also with roots and scal-
ded hay. The cheapest and best food
for hogs during the winter seasons is
to cut cloyer hay fine and scald or
steam it adding a small quantity of
mealor bran to the mess before feeding.

It may be difficult fora farmer to
battle with droughts, insects and other
drawbacks, but those who do not fol-
low farming also have fully as many
difficulties in their occupations. Fail-
ure is not confined to any class. Suc:
cess in business, as on the farm de-
pends largely on enterprises and
inteligence. The farmer who refuses
to use the best breeds is on a par with
the mechanic who rejects improved
machinery. Tosucceed the farmer must
take advantage of all opportunities.

One ofthe sources of profit from dai-
rying is the food purchased. The farm-
er who expends a certain sum for bran
and linseed meal cannot suffer a loss if
purchasing such articles at reasonable
prices, as there will be either a gain
in milk or in the value of the manure.
Even when milk is sold for but little
more than the cost of production the
farm is becoming more fertile and val-
uable, which is really a portion of the
profit and many farmers now own rich
farms who have never made large pro-
fits from dairing, the riches being in
the manure from the animals.

The feeding of animals is often done
in a manner not conducive to economy-
Food is intended to supply the wants
and the desires of animals differ. Ma.’
ture animals fatten more rapidly than
young stock, as there is a greater de-
mand on the part of the young animals
the growth of their bodies requiring a
greater variety. A cow that is pro.
ducing milk does not fatten quickly be-
cause the food is not directed entirely
to the body. Some animals ‘fatten

(‘how do you do ?”

The Preacher-Politician.

From the Rolla Herald.

The preacher-politician in Phelps
county is a dead issue with the Republi-
cans this year. Two years ago it was
not thus. Then the Gospel expounder
was at the head of the column of the
G. 0. P.,, and every hamlet visited
was treated to prayer and a campaign
song set to Scriptural music. He made
a good race but fell woefully short in
votes, and when the returns were all in
he went back to his household and has
rarely been heard ofsinge,

‘While in our city not many méons
ago he met an old friend. With out-
stretched hand and a broad smile he
greeted him with a “Well, dear brother,

The friend was led
to think that the deacon was again in
the field for political honors, and asked
him what office he was seeking.
“Dear brother,” said the preacher,”

“I am out of politics, but by the help of
the good Lord I expect to secure a seat
in heaven.”
“Can it be possible ?’’ said the friend

and with more wit and profanity than
courtesy and eloquence, added ; “Well
if you don’t do any better than you did
two years ago I will bet you the cigars
you don’t carry a blamed “precinct,”

  

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Ca toria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Misg, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-
toria. 36 14 2y

 

——What shall it prefit a man if he gain the
whole world and then has the dyspepsia so
bad that he can’t enjoy any of the good hinge
it contains ? He won’t have dyspepsia if he
takes DeWitt's Little Early isers.—For
gale at C. M. Parrish’s drug store.

 

——Piles of people have piles, but De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.—For sale at
C. M.Parrish’s drug store.

~——DIED.—In this city of consumption. A
familiar headline isn’t it? It’s poly risky to
neglect a cold or cough. One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant safe and sure.—For sale at C.
M. Parrish’s drug store.

 

——1It’s not very plesant to cough and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many People could stopit, for sure

By simply using One Minute Cough Cure.—For
sale at C. M. Parrish’s drug store.

——Have tried almost every known remedy
for Itching Piles without success, finally
bought a box of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
and it has cured me. C. D. Haskias, Peoria
Ill.—For sale at C. M. Parrish’s drug store.

 

——A gentleman of this country who has ex.
cellent judgment remarked to us the other
day that he knew of no a so good for con:
stipation, dyspepsia and liver complaint as
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.—For saleat C. M.
Parrish’s drug store.

——There is no us flings neither Harri-
son or Cleveland will be elected unless they
take De Witt’s Little Early Risers. They
have a ‘get there” quality {pressed by no oth-
of pilL.—For sale at C. M. Parrish’s drug
store.

——Dyspepsia, distress after eating, sour
stomach, Jor appetite, bad taste, coated
tongue and heartburn are cured by De Witt’s
Little Early Risers, the famous little pills.—
For sale at C. M. Parrish’s drug store.
37-34-1y

The Cholera Scare.

If indeed the dreadful disease shoald be-

come epidemic in our land why not protect

yourself in time? Every physician will tell

you that a stimulant is absolutely necessary to
assist in mastering the disease, and all first-
class physicians agree upon one man’s liquors
for purity,'age at reasonable prices. They re-
fer you to Max Klein, of Allegheny, Pa., who

will upon application mail you free of charge
a complete catalogue and price list of many

kinds of liquors for sale by him. His “Silver
Age Rye"at $1.50 per quart, is not equalled,
His “Duquesne” at $1.25 has no superior. His
bottling of Guckenheimer, Finch, Overholt:
Gibson and Bear Creek at $1.00 per full quart
or six quarts for $5.00 are all reliable and pure
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies. For sale by
8. Shloss, Williamsport, Pa.
 

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

HEEKS A RAW SORE

LITTLE BOY'S SUFFERING FROM ECZE-
| MA. GREW WORSE UNDER 3 DOC-

TORS. CURED BY CUTICURA.

For one year my little boy was troubled with
eczema. After trying three eminent physi-
cians, the disease grew worse; both cheeks
became a raw sore. Then spots began to
break out on his body; and I am of an opinion
that if I had not tried Cuticura Remedies my
boy would to-day have been covered from
head to foot with the terribte disease. After
using the remedies for two months, he was
entirely cured, and is now as fair as any boy.
I sendyou this testimonial, in hopes some
oor afflicted one may see this cure and ob-
ain Cuticura Remedies at once,

J. WILLARD CASE,
Shelter Island Heights, N.'Y.

 

SKIN DISEASE FOR YEARS

I haveread a good deal about the Cuticura
Remedies, but I did not take any stock in them
until I saw it with my own eyes. My sister
had skin disease for a large number of years.
It broke out all over her body and face. Doc-
tor did her no good. Triedpl Used
one set of Cuticuras. It has all disappeared.
You can take this for a testimonial.

Miss MARY McCARTHY,
74 New York Ave., Ogdensburg, N.Y"

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

 

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
ot Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood ofall impurities, and thusremove the
cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifier,
externally (to clear the skin and scalp and re-
store the hair), cure every species of agoniz- |.
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dis-
ease of the skin, scalp, and blood. 4Bn
Remedies are the greatest Skin Cures, Blood
Purifiers, and Humor Remedier of modern
times, and daily make more great cures than
all other blood and skin remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura 50c.; Soar,
25¢.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the Por-
TER DRUG AND CHEMICAL. CORPORATION, Boston.

&a~Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,”
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
 

IMPLES, black-heads,' red rough
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cuti-

dura Soap. :
  slowly, while young animals may not . 4

increase rapidly, in which cases ‘the
manure from such ia more valuable
than from those which show the great.
ergain. .

~ CAN'T BREATHE.
i Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,Hack-
g Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, and Inflamma:

ion relieved in one minute by the 'Cuticura
nti-Pain Plaster. Nothing like it for Weak
ungs. 37-38-4¢  

New Advertisements.
 

Sechler & Co.
 

Saddlery.
 

  

REWERY FORSALEOR RENT.
—The subscriber offers her Brewery

property, situated one miles west of Bellefonte
for sale or rent on easy terms. It consists ofa
large Brew House, with kettles, vats and every-
thing complete, an excellent vault for stor-
ing beer, two dwelling houses, large stable
out houses and two acres of land. Term will
be easy and price or rent low. Apply on the
premises to
37-36-3m MRS. L. HAAS.
 

PreaLEss pyzs

FAST DARK GREEN,

Guaranteed.

SAMPLE PACKAGE 10c.

At Drug Stores, or

36 37 2m ELMIRA, N. Y.
 

JOO C. MILLER

PRACTICAL. ACCOUNTANT.

REAL ESTATE AND COLLECTION

AGENCY.

Rentsor Sells property of all kinds. Does &
eneral collection business, opens or closes
in for firms or individuals.
Special attention given to collection rents

and business accounts.
If you have any real estate for sale or rent ot

wish to rent or buy property, call and see me
at room 13, Criders Exchange, Allegheny
street, Bellefonte, Pa. 87-13-1y
 

N ANCY HANKS

Lately lowered all previous records
of trotting, and it is thought she can
yet beat her own record.

So with us are all our previous re-
cords in business surpassed, and we
hope by our persistent and honest ef-
forts to still increase until our present
record shall dwindle inte obscurity,
and we ask your assistance in this by
giving us a call when in need of any-
thing in the

—GROCERY LINE——

BR. GQ. LARIMER, ~ [a 'iih
South Allegheny Street,

3735 3m Bellefonte, Pa.

Grocer,

 

GO TO

(Cooke's BON MARCHE
 

For Dry Goods and Notions, Ladies and Gents
furnishing goods.
 

Hosiery and Underwear a specialty.
 

We are agents fora

{ DYING } ESTABLISHMENT 1}

also for the

EQUOPOISE WAIST AND JENNESS MIL-
LER MODAL BODICE.

No. 19 West Bishop St.
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

37 36-3m

Nees

 

BARGAIN SALE.—

Beginning Thursday, June
30, we will offer at about
one half price 500 yard of
white goods; 1 lot of leather
belts, and 1 lot of fine fans.

These will be immense
bargains. Three days only,
Thursday, Friday and ,Sat-

  

urday.

CASH BAZAAR,
36 49 ly No. 9, Spe Street,

ellefonte, Pa.

For Sale.
 

 

SxCELLENY HOTEL PROPER-

TY FOR SALE,
AT

STATE COLLEGE.

The undersigned offers his hotel property,
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all parties desiring to invest
money in an excellent paying business

It is the leading hotel at the College and en-
joysa

LARGE STUDENT AND TRANSIENT
CUSTOM,

The hotel has lately been remodeled and
fitted throughout with steam heat. Every-
fing has been arranged for convenience and
comfort. A large stable, ice house and all
necessary outbuildings are on the property
and in the best of condition.
The building occupies the corner lot at the

main entrance to the College grounds and has
the most desirable location in the town. The
owner desires to sell owing to sickness in his
family and must leave the place on that ac-
count.
Address all communications to

8. 8. GRIEB,
37 4 tf. State College, Pa.

 

 

 

Druggist.
 

 

R. JAS. A. THOMPSON & CO.

[APOTHECARIES,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

~——DEALERS IN—-

PURE } DRUGS, } MEDICINES

TOILET { ARTICLES
and every thing kept in a first class*Drug

Store
8714 6m
 

 

Philadelphia Card.
 

 

DWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in '

&C.

  

 

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS
429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I —

Gas Fitting.
 

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumberand
Gas and'Bteam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Paysperticular attentien to heatin  g8
by s copper smithin rotoan fixEyiin sopves aniihing, ged

RE SELECTED

~zmm=B LENDE D:'TEAS.===

 Iof 

It is a pretty well settled principal with all ex-

pert tea men that the highestperfection in tea can-

not be attainedfrom any one kind or variety of tea

DBlant. But that the best value and choicestflavor

can be obtained only by a skillful blending ‘of care-

Jully selected high grade goods of different varieties.

When teas are perfectly blended the originalflav-

or of each variety disappears in the blend, andfrom

the combination we get something entirely new and

muchfiner than any ofthe originalflavors.

We have a new blendof our own. In theprepa-

ration of which we have spent considerable timeand

labor and have also had the aid and counsel ofsev-

eral as good tea men as are to befound in the Unit-

ed States. It 1s with entire confidence that welof-

Jer thegoodsfor sale and unhesitatingly claim them

20 be very superior both in value andflavor.

1fyou want a cup of ROVAL TEA, try our

new blendedgoods.

We also carry afull line of Teas, Oolongs, Ja-

pan, Young Hyson, Imperials, Gunpowder, Eng-

lish Breakfast, also severalgrades of blendedgoods,

and can suit the trade on anything in the tea line.

You may not be exactly suited on the goods you are

using, and we feel confident thatyou will be able

0 getfrom usjust whatyou are wanting. We sell

Jine teas at very reasonableprices. Try them.

We have a clean dry sugar 8bsfor jocts. the

cheapest sugar ever sold in Bellefonte.

Respectfully,

SECHLER & CO.
36-45 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Liquors.
 

 

QoHMLDT BUILDING.—

o—THE LARGESTAND MOST COMPLE TE—o

~+]|——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——I|}+

{—IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

0

 

 ESTABLISHED 1836. 0

   

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER
1—OF—

  

FINE—3 —WHISKIES.
rene

Telephone No. 666.

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORSANDC CIGARS,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA.

re

AF-All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

 
 

 
 

37-28-6m
rm

Printing. Printing.

JFUNEPRINTING.

Fine Job Printing Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job,Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. FineJob Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing; Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing, Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

 

~IAT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE.{—  
36-46-18m

SyCHORIELDR NEW

HARNESS HOUS

 

We extend a most cordial imvitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the ?

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which” they were made. This
elegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can be
nicely Jisplayed and still kept away from
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 26x60 added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

Weare prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
pricesfor when you do this, out of self defense
on will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford re in

Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. ofits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their works

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the bj a
houses ofthis city and county would smile
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as. we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT. THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” Thisis the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, Ychs from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS er

set$25.00 and upwards, 500 HORS
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Shonse, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
pound. We Cs everything to be found ins
FIRST CLASS HARN STORE—no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shopsin the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUTfor the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this wine
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Svring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

INuminating ©@il.

33 37

 

 

 

(leony ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADF

FROM PETROLEUM

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD,

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

) Bellefonte, Pa.
37 311y
 ————

Oculists and Opticians.
 

 

oe EYE EXAMINATION,
 

QUR®we

SPECIALIST

will be in

EYE

——BELLEFONTE,—

—WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19,—

at the

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

from 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M., and will make xo
CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Persons who have headache or whose eyes
are causing discomfort should call upon our
Specialist, and they will receive intelligent
and skillful attention.

NO CHARGE to examine your eyes.
Every pair of glasses ordered is guaranteed to

. bejsatisfactory.

1010 Chestnut St Ae hisPaestnu »

36 21 1y ! Siphia,
  so

Music Boxes.
 

 

ae LATEST INVENTION IN

1—-SWISS MUSIC BOXES.—

They are the sweelest, most complete, due.

able, and perfect Musical Boxes made,
 

(warranted in every respect)|
and any number of tunes can be obtained

for them.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND AND THE U. 8.

We manufacture especially for direct fami-
ly trade and we guarantee our instruments far
superior to the Music Boxes usually mad
for the wholesale trade, and sold by gene
Merchandise, Drygoods or Music Stores,
Gem Concert Roller Organs. Lowest prices.

Old Music Boxes carefully repaired and im-
proved. ‘

H. GAUTSCHI & SONS, Manufacturers,
Salesrooms, 1030 Chestnut Stree

Philadelph


